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DEALERS IN

Drugs, Chemicals

uors

Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Dije Stuffs,

PERFUMERY,

Superior Wines, Li
" TOBjjÇp^TSEGARS, &c.,

EDGEFIELD, S. ?.

IN addition to our usual ful/Stock of Goods, we have just received over

$3,000 Wort^tofjHURS DRUGS and ? MEDI^INES¿ embracing in

part ùie following. ^dptiar/Mslicineeu-r- * ¿¿ i \ J ; *
'

3 Doz. Tutt's EXPECTORANT,
3 " " SARSAPARILLA,
Ô rT<r .

" LIVER PILLS,
3 ,]'* '1 *' JAMAICA GINGER,
3- 'il Aver*s SARSAPARILLA,,;
6 /I »" PILLS, ~

1 * Jàvnè's EXPECTORANT,
1 " ALTERATIVE,
1 " Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
1 « Whitcomb's ASTHMA,REMEDY
2 " Ayer's CHERRYTECTORAL

2 " Brown's TROCHES,
2 " Helmbold's BUCHU,
2 " Risley's BUCHU,
1 " PHILOTOKEN,,
1 " Bradfield's REGULATOR,
1 " Tarrant's SELTZER APPERI-

ENT,
1 " ROSADALIS,
1 " KOSKOO,
6 " Dr. Simmons LIVER MEDI

?.CINE, «fee.. Ac.

: BITTÊÏtS. BITTERS.
4 Doz. GOLDEN EAGLE BITTERS,
4 " VINEGAR BITTERS,
4 " PANKNIN'S BITTERS,

4 Doz. PLANTATION BITTERS,
4 " HOSTETTER'S BITTERS,
4 " LADIES'RITTERS.

Hair Dressings and Hair Restoratives of all Kinds.

> "«CHOICE GROCERIES.
We have also in Store a Choice lotTof First Class Family Groceries, such as-

. SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA, RICE, CHEESE,
CANDLES, all kinds, SOAPS, STARCH, SODA,

In Store and to Arrive:
20 Bbls. of Pure Old RYE WHISKEY,
4 " " " CORN WHISKEY,
'15 Gals. Pure California BRANDY..
25 " Pure Old-French BRANDY,
Sherry WINE,
Madeira WINE,

Port WINE,
Domestic "WINE,
Jamaica RUM,
Holland GIN,
CHAMPAGNES? «fee.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS.
In Store, an unusually large supply of CHOICE SEGARS and FINE

Chèwihg and Smoking TOBACCOS.
*ö?"The Public are cordially invited to give our Goods an examination.

No trouble, but a pleasure, to «how thom.
Edgéfield, .

tf.30

Carnages, Buggies,
AND

[Plantation Wagons,
AT

At Greatly Reduced Prices !

WYMAN, MAY & CO.
Maaufkfiirers 4 Dealers,

208 Brolga Street, Augusta, Ga.,
._flit I J Y

ESiPiE£TpU.LiLY itfflte th* attention of all in want of a Vehicle of

any, land to their..Largeand VarieJ Assortment, comprising all the LATEST
and^MOeT'îDBSIRA-BLE -Styles of

I;OTRIAGES, PHOTONS, ROCKAWAYS,
CarrjNiÎIft, and Open and Top Buggies,

WÍiiefi'nave been manufactured specially for them by the best makers in the

country.xí Wtf ítíio solicit attention to

?WYMAN, MAY & CO'S.

FOR PLANTATION PURPOSES.
These Wagons, made in Walcottville, Ct., of thc Best Seasoned Timber

and Best Materials throughout, have been used in the South for thc last
fifteen years, and for Light Draft, Great Capacity and Durability, are un

equalled by any Wagon sold in thc South.
'1 I-,iWe are also Agent for the Celebrated

MILLBURN IRON AXLE WAGON,
Manufactured in the West, and »specially adapted to the Southern countrv,
and warranted to H I*« Best and Cheapest Western Wagon sold in arly
marker.

A Full Stock of HARNESS, SADDLES,
ba PL4NXA^I0-N GEAR. TRUNKS, VALISKS,

French an/1 American. CALF SKINS, SHOE FINDINGS,
SADDLERY HARDWARE, 'Carnage and Wagon MATERIAL,
Leather and Rubber BELTING.

'

LEATHER of all Kinds, «fee, «fee,
Constantly on hand and for sale at lowest Cash prices. Orders solicited,
and will'receive prompt and careful attention.

WYMAN, MAY & CO.,
208 Broad Street, opposite Georgia R. R. Bank,

.'I UUUSTA, GA.
Aug 23 ' 6m35

A io

ISL CÍE' S-ÍO.'VS.
"J f\f\ Lbs. 'bLTJE STO.VK in Store,
A \J\J and lu/, sale at low fletares.

G: Ii. PENN.
Sept 13 tí33

Oils ! Oi s ! Oils !
JCST Received a ^CXKI supply of all

kim!* of Machine Oils, of the best
quality, lor .-ale by i

ß. L.* PENN, Druggist. I

J. H.BENNETT. J. W. THURMONI

BENNETT & THURMOND.
Q-rooers

-AND-

Commission Mereàaits,
131 Broad Street, Augusta, Georgia,

RETURNING thanks for the liberal patronage heretofore extended tc
them, would respectfully announce to their friends and the public generally
that their Stock of Groceries, and Plantation and Fami¬
ly Supplies is now FULL AND COMPLETE, and that they are

prepared to supply their customers with EVERY ARTICLE in their Line,
of the Best Quality, and at Prices as Low as thc Lowest.

Their Stock consists in part of BACON, LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE,
SALT, MOLASSES, TOBACCO, BAGGING, TIES, &c, ¿cc.

«©-Strict personal attention given to the SALE OF COTTON and all
other Produce entrusted to their care.

Augusta, Sept 13 3m 38

JOSIAH SIBLEY, S. H. SIBLEY, . GEO. R. SIBLEY, ROBV. P. SIBLEY.

J. SIBLEY & SONS,
Cotton Commission Mahals

-AND-

DEALERS IN GUANOS,
No. 159, Reynold Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.

We again offer our Services in the WAREHOUSE BUSI¬
NESS to the Public.

LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES made on Cotton in Store.

ORDERS for BAGGING and TIES promptly filled.
Sept 5 3m 37

R R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELU

CUKES THE WORST PAIRS

lu from One to Twenty Irlimit
NOT ONE HOUR

After reading this advertisement need anv on
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

RADWAY'S READY BELIEF IS A CUKE 1
EVERY. l'AIN*.

It was ibc first ami is thc

Only "Pain Remoc3.
That Instantly »frijisTlir most excruciating pains,
lays IiillammutloUK, nn«l eurea Congestion... «liv
nf lilt* Langs, Stomach. Bowels, or oilier gland
organs, hy one application.

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES,
STo maller bow violent or excruciating thc pain
ltBECMATIC.Bcd'ri.Idc:., Imirra, Crippled, -

vous. Neuralgic.or prostrated n illi disease inti\ su

RADWAY'S READY RELIE
WILL AFFORD INSTANT BASE,

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE KLAU I)

INFLAMMATION OF THE ROWELS.
CONGESTION OF TIIK LUN

SORE THROAT. DIFFICULT BREATHING.
PALPITATION OF THE REA

HYSTERICS, CROUP, RII'TIIERIA.
CATARRH, INFLUEN;

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
N EU ltA LC. IA, RHEUMATI

^OLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.
The application of the Iteady liellcf to

>art or part» where the pain or difficulty exists I
ifford case and comfort.
Twenty drop.« in half a tumbler of waler will i

lew moment« en re CRAMPS: SPASMS. SO
.TOMAC1I. DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY. WU
IN THE BOWELS,and all INTERNAL PAINS
Travetera should always carry a bottle of Ka

ways'* Keuily Kelief Willi them. A few dr
II water will prevent sickness or pains from chat
>f water. It is belter Iban French Urandy or Rill
as a stitnulunl.
Pevor .cvxxd Aguo.

FEVER AND AGUE cured for «fly cents. Th
is not a remedial agent in the world that will ci

Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious, BUbi
.»carlet. Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fevers (ah
l>y Radway's Pills,) so quick as RADWAY'SJ
LITEF. Fihy cents per bottle.

HEALTH ["BEAUTY !
STRONG AND PUKE RICH BLOOD-INCREA
0FJ3.ESU AND WEIGHT-CLEAR SK IN Al
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED
ALL...

DR. BYWAY'S
SABSAPABIUtAH IIME1
HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING CUR!
SO QUICK, SO RAPID ARE THE CÎTANG.
TIIK BODY I'NDEBGoES. UNDER TUE I
FLHENCE OF THIS TRULY WONDERFl
MEDICINE THAT

EVERY DAY AN INCREASE IN FLES
AND WEIGHT IS SEEN ANO FELT.

THE GEEAT BLOOD PURIFIES
Kotry drop of th* SARSI'AEILLIAN ItESO

VENT comvtuuicate-n through the JU,?cl. Suet
Uritir, timi othtr./fuidn mut jute** of the tyntein t
door of tiff, for it repáirí' the icanUn of Ute l'0<
triih m ic aw'sound Material, tk-rofttla, Sy/ihil
i'mtfttiitfilíoii, GUtiuitUur.-(linean**, Ulcer» in t
Throat, Mouili, 'i'nnioin, Kodee in th* Glituds ai

allier'part* of tit* nyit*m, ¿¡ore Eye», Strnmoro
.lincUarue» jrom th* Kat-», amt fhr icornt. ibrnm
Siriinlinean**, kliii]4Umx. f'eri-r Sorti, SntU Ilea
Hing Worm, Salt Jiheniii. Ertmipelan, Acne, Bla<
S/M'tx, Wornt* in tliei fink. Tumor*, Cancern ia t
Womb, and all weakening arid painful dinchargt
S'¡1/tU Sueatn, Lona of Sperm and alf tainten of I
fife priucipU, dre with ¡II the turalin* range of th
/conder of Modern Chemixtry, and a fète day* u

icill pratt t<> a ny jmrnon tining it for either of the
ronan of' i.fintime itu potent jiotcir tueur* thetn.

If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the w»st
md decomposition that <* continually prngrcssin
uccoeds tu arresting IIICKC wastes; aiid repairs tl
-.ame with new material made frourhealth} blood'
¡ind this thc SARSPARILLIAN will anddinVsecui
-t cure is certain ; for WI.WI once this remedy con
menees Hs work of puriflculii n. and succeeds in d
min¡shing the loss or wastes, Its repairs will he rapi<
ami every day the patient will (eel himself grow in
better ami stronger, the food dip-sting better, uppi
lite improving, and flesh and weight increasing.
Not only docs the SACSAI-AKILLIAN RESOLVENT e:

eel all known remedial agents bl Ihecuréóf Cfjronl
>crofti!ons. Constitutional, and Skin diseases; bul
is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaint«
Urinary, ami Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabète
Dropsy, Stoppage of Water. Incontinence of Urliti
IJriglil's Disease, Albnminuria, mid in all cases wher
there an brick-dud deposits, or the waler is thiel
cloudy, mixed with substances like the *bhe of a

egg^or threads liku while bilk., or there ian morhit
dard, bilious appearance, and willie bone-dust di
poslfsj and wht-'O' lhere is a pricking, burning sens!
lion when passing water, and ¡min in Ibo >innli t

the Rack and ulong ih>- Iritis.

BR. RADWAY'S
Perfect Purgative Pills
perfectly tasteless; elegantly couti d with swee! gun:
purge, regulate, purify, cleanse, and strengthen
ttatl way's Pills, for the cure of all disorders sf th
Stoiúach. Liver, Rowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervou
diseases. Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Indi
gestion. Dyspepsia. 'Bilion'tfuefts^ Pliions Fever, In
lamination of the Rowels, und ¡JJ Derangements g
the Int« mal Viscera. Warranted lo effect a positiv
cure» Purely Vegetable, eoiilainiug no mercury
minerals, or deleterious drugs,
f£T~ Observe the following symptoms rusul(iii|

from Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inwurd Piles. Fullness oftbcElooi
in Hie Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
huru, Disgust;of Foud« Fullness or Weight in th<
Stomach, &©UjC Eructations. Sn.king or Fluttering a
the PU of thc Stomach, Swimming of thc Read
Hurried and Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free th

.vstem from all the above named disorders'. Price
25 cents per Box. SOLD RY DRUGGISTS.
READ " FALSE AND TRUE.'' Send ono lette*"

»tamp to BADWAY £ CO., No. S7 Malden Lani
New Y'ork. Information worlh thousands will bi
sent f6t: '?

Jdy.T ??_' ly_:_

Highest Market Price Paid
TÖk WOOL.

Agents tor one. of the BEST HORSE
VOY/ERS in the State.

Also, COTTON PRESSES that can't be
beat tor Work or Simplicity.

Also, SHAW COTTON SEED HUL¬
LERS,

JOHN & J. B. JENKINS,
Brokers and Gen'I Côni'jsïon Morell'ts,

AÜGÚSTA, GA.
Sept20_Ina_.'19

IVotiee.
BY order of tho Court, I will sell on

Sales-day in Nov. next, tho uncol«
lected Chose» in Action belonging to the
assigned Estate of S. P. Goode.
Terms Cuah.

W. J. RICA DY, Assignée,
of S. F. Coode.

Oct. il lt42

Special Notices.
THE.CAOBEAND CUBE OF CONSUMPTION.

-Thc primary cause of Consumption is derange¬
ment of the digestive organs. This derangement
produces deficient nutrition and assimilation. By
assimilation I mean that procesa by which the nu¬

triment of the food is converted into Mood, and
thence Into the solids of the body. Persona with
digestion thus Impaired, having thc slightest pre¬
disposition to pulmonary disease, or If they take
cold, will be very liable to havo Consumption o

the Lungs In some of Its forms; and I hold that lt
will be Impossible to cure any case of Consumption
without tlrst restoring a good digestion and healthy
assimilation. The very first thing to be done-|n to

cleanse the stomach nnd bowels from all diseased
mucus tndr.lline. which ls rlocging these or/rans so

that they cannot perform their functions, and then
ro:i«e up and restore the liver to a healthy action.
For this purpose the surest and best remedy Is
Schenek's Mandrake Pills. These Pills cleun the
stomach and bowels of nil tho dead anil" morbid
alimc-'that Ls causing disease and decay In thc whole
sysiem. They will clear out tho liver of all diseased
bile that has arcumulatod there, and roitse It up tc
a new and healthy action, by which natural and
healthy bile ls secreted.
The stomach, bowels, ¡ind liver are thus cleansed

by thcwe of Schenek's Munúrtfkc Pills; but there
remains In Um stomach iüi*<¡xces3 of acid, the
organ Is torpid and tile nnpotftoy^oor. In the bow¬
els the lacteal* are weak, anóTÍequirmg strengt):
and support. It is In a condition like thLs thai
Schenek's .Seaweed Tonic proves' to bc thc most
valuable remedy ever discovered. It ls alkaline,
and its use will neutralize all excess of acid, mak¬
ing the stomach sweet and fresh; Lt will give per¬
manent tone to this Important organ, and create
a good, hearty appetite; and prepare the system
for the first process of a good digestion, and
ultimately make good, healthy, living blood.
After this preparatory treatment, what remains
to cure most caaes of Consumption ls the free
and persevering usc of Schenek's Pulmonlc Syrup.
The Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the system, puri¬
fies the blood, and is readily absorbed Into the
circulation, and thence distributed to the diseased
lungs. There it ripens all morbid matters, whether
In the form of ob-tcesses or tubercles, and then
assists Nature to expel ull the diseased matter, In
the form of free expectoration, when once lt ripens.
It ls then, hy the créât healing and purifying
properties of Schenek's Pulmonlc Syrup, that all
ulcers and cavities arc healed up sound, and my
patient ls cured.
Thc essential thing to be done In curing Con¬

sumption ls to get np a good appetite and a good
digestion, so that the body will ¿row In flesh and
get strong. If a person has diseased lungs,-a
cavity or abscess there,-Die cavity cannot heal, thc
matter cannot ripen, so long as Ute system ls below
nar. What is necessary to cure ls a new order of
Ihlnes.-a good appetite, a good nutrition, the bodv
to grow In flesh and get fat ; then Nature ls helped,
the cavities will heal, the matter will ripen ana be
thrown oft" In law quantities, and the person
regain health and strength. This Ls the true and
only plan to cure Consumption, ond If a person ls
very bad, if the lungs arc not entirely destroyed,
or even if one lunç ls entirely gone, if there ls
enough vitality left Tu the other to heal up, lhere ls
hope.

j. have seen many persons cured with only one
sound lung, live and coloy life tc a good old age.
This ls what Schenek's Medicines will do to cure
Consumption. They will clean out ihn stomach,
sweeten and strengthen lt, get up a good digestion,
and give Nature the assistance she needs to clear
the system of all the dlueuso that Ls in Uie lungs,
whatever the form may be.
It ls Important that while using Schenek's Medi¬

cines, care should be exercised not to take cold:
keep ln-doors lu cold and damp weather: avoid
night air, mid take out-door exercise only in u

genial and warm sunshine.
I wish lt distinctly understood that when I recom¬

mend a patient to be careful In mgard to takinrc
cold, while using my Medicines, I do sn for a special
reason. A man who hes but partially recovered
from the cfTocts of a had cold Is far more liable to
a relapse than one who has been entirely cured;
and it is precisely the same In regard to Consump¬
tion. So fong aa thc lungs are uot perfectly healed,
lust so long ls there Imminent danger ora full re¬
turn of thc disease. Hence lt Is that I so strenu¬
ously caution pulmonary patients against exposing
themselves to an atmosphere that is not genial and
pleasant. Confirmed Consumptives' lungs are a
mass of sores, which the least change of atmos¬
phere will Inflame. The grand secret of my sue-
COBS with my Medicines consists In my ability to
subdue inflammation Instead of provoking lt, as
many of the faculty do. An Inflamed lung cannot,
with safety to the patient, bc exposed to the biting
Wasts or Winter or the chilling winds of Spring
yß Autumn. It should bc carefully shielded Oom
¿ll Irritating Influences. Thc utmost caution
should be observed In this particular, as without lt
a cure under almost any circumstance« ls an Impos¬
sibility.
The person should be kept on a wholesome, and

nutritious diet, and all thc Medicines continued
until the body has restored to lt the natural quantity
of flesh and strength.

I waa myself cuspd by this treatment of the worst
kind of Consumption, and have lived to get fat and
hearty these many years, with, one lung mostly
gone. I have eurea thousands since, and very
many have been cured by this treatment whom I
have never Reen.
About the First ofOctober I expect to take posses¬

sion ofmy new building, at the Northeast Corner of
Sixth and Arch Streets, where I shall be pleased to
five advice to all who may require lt.
Full directions accompany all my Remedies, so

that a person In any part of the world can be
readily cured by a strict observance of the same.

1. H. SCHENCTC, M. I).,Philadelphia.
JOHN F. HENRY, S College ¿Jaco,

New York, wholesale Agents
Feb 'll ly9

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.

P . P . TOALE,
Manufacturer and Dealer,

No. 20 Haynt St. and liorlbeck's Wfiar/,
CHARLESTON, S. C. .

jjSS*-Tlii.s is the largest arid most com¬

plete Faetón' ol' thc kind iii4 tho South¬
ern States, and all articles in this lino
Can be furnished by Mr. P. P. TOALE at
prices which defy competition.
; %SJ"A pamphlet with full and detailed
list of ail sizos of Doors, Sashes and
lllinds, and the prices of each, will bo
sent free and ¡jost paid, on application to

P. P. TOALE,
CAAW.KSTON, S. C.

July 20 ly 31

Rustproof r.3d bats,
; And

BEST AND HEAVIEST

Bagging and Ties,
. .. n : ? -A*'-» ..- ' * p

R. O. SAMS. ,

Aug 30 tf ' 30

Great Fires in Michigan a^d In
diana,

DETROIT, Micn.,'October' 12.
St. Clair and Huron County advices

are distressing. AU that portion of
the State east of ¡Saginaw Bay and
north of a point forty miles above
Port Huron is swept by fire. A num¬

ber of persons perished. Five vil¬
lages are entirely destroyed, and two

partially. Others .are threatened.
There were large stores in these towns
filled with winter supplies. A steam¬
er was sent to their relief from Port
Huron, and returned with forty per¬
sons, several ofwhom are badly burnt.
All the telegraph offices along the
shore are burned. R.-B. Hubbard,
at Huron- City, shot all hhs fine horses
and cattle to prevent their perishing
by fire. A light rain yesterday seems
to have abated the fires. Professof
Chas. Scott, of Hope College, perish¬
ed, also a minister whose namersrnot
ascertained. ? \ j

Tije fire; at -"Windsor, opposite here,
burned the principal business portion
of the town. An incendiary was ar¬

rested. The cutter Fessenden has
reached Port Huron, with seyente_en
refugees from the lake jähore^-"'Two
were íata^ly^^ur^ed: *

'LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 12.
The woods and prairies are burn¬

ing along the New Albany and Chica¬
go roads. , .

CHICAGO, October-13", noon.

The fire in Manister destroyed 200
buildings, six mills, and all the ship¬
ping at the dock.' Loss, $1,300,000.
Further advices froiu Cr0?". *?ay state
that 150 men were burned to death
in a large barn, where they sought
refuge. Hundreds' of people were
driven into the rivers by the fire,
where they were drowned.
A dispatch" from Green Bay (Wis.)

;stat'es that ai steamer had just arrived,
bringing the-report that-325- bodies
were burned at Pishtego last nighty
and as many more are still missing.
75 persons were burned to death at
at Little Sturgeon Bay. 'Sàfferiug.
throughout the North is terri{de.^-

GEEEX BAY, ?(WIS.,) October 4.
The,tires which açc mow., prevailing

in the six or seven Northeastern coun¬

ties of Wisconsin have never' had a

parallel since the settlement: of the
country. The drought which baspre-
vailed since early in August has'dried
up the springs and streams, and all
vegetation.. andEas.parched.the ground
to thc depth of several indies below
the surface, that the soil [itself acts as
"a conflagration, anti riving trees' are"

tailing from the action of the fire,
which undermines thom all. Barns
and their contents, hay stacks; cord-
wood and other property, together-
with hundreds of miles of fences, are

burned. No résistance can be gffered
to the approaching fires.
One hundred families ;have been

burned out of house, and home, and
tho refugees are in Green l}ay and
other towns, and'at least one hund¬
red other families, are in equally bad
condition. Houses, barns, farm-hous¬
es, bridges, fences, and absolutely
everything has been swept away*, and
the pine forests destroyed. Bears
and other wild beasts have boon, driv¬
en in dismay from thc woods, andaré
(teeing in every direction across the
holds. The entire population are

lighting the fires without success, and
many have fallon down suffocated by
the smoko and heat, and been carried
by their comrades to places of safety.
All supplies of food for men and
boasts throughout at least fifty town¬
ships have been destroyed, and star¬
vation during the coming winter
>taios them in the face.

Two EIVERS, October 4.
A fire broke out yest erda)* noon in

tth'e swamps Northwest from this vil¬
lage, and raged like fury. ir. fired
one building in thc village about-three
o'clock, which was entirely consumed.
The wind blo ss a perfect tempest.
The firemen were on the ground
promptly, and stopped the progress
of the lire. Another building was

fired, but extinguished without much
damage. In the evening the scene

was grand and terrible. The whole
region was impregnated with smoke,
Haines, dust, and ciuders. The smoke
was so dense in the afternoon that ob¬
jects could not .be discovered for the
distance of a block. It was with
much difficulty that tho mail carrier
crossed from Monitowoc to here.

Sioux CITY, IOWA, October 5.
Reports of terrible prarie fires come

from every direction. The damage
done at Fremont, .Nebraska, by the
fire is very great. Hundreds of tons
of hay and thousands of bushels of-
grain have been destroyed. At North
Bend, Nebraska, the fire has been ra¬

ging all day. Several buildings have
been burned. There is much loss of
property near Bon Homme, Dakota.
A saw mill and large dwelling have
been burned. An express messenger
who came in to-night says he saw four
'houses between there and Yankton
smouldering. J Ie also reports several
buildings burned between this city
and Yankton. A large coach which
left here on Weduesday morning,
when near Yankton, was chased by
fire an hour and a half, and only es- I
caped by turninginto a ploughed field, j
Thousands of dollars damage has been
done in Southern Dakota, many far¬
mers losing buildings, stacks, and
everything they had in the world, <

barely escaping with their lives. i

TOLEDO, OHIO, October 4. 1

The woods are on fire on both sides
of the Toledo, Wabash and Westert jRailroad, the greater part of .the way.
between Antwerp and New Haven, j
covering an area of four or five miles, 1

and about the same "distance between ,

Antwerp and Cecil, burning down the I
timber, both green and dry, burning
hundreds of cords of wood, and miles
of fence. At Woodburn, October 3,
three houses were destroyed, and the j
steam mill was only 6aved by break¬
ing several furrows of land around it.
Trains'havé!had to stop while'the ;
heated rails were removed and rietf
ones put in. Corn fields and mead- j
ows have, .been,/entirely destroyed.
The smoko is so dense as to make see¬

ing and breathing very diflbult. The
fire is still raging.,

CÓmmótíiinfr 6h the terrible disas-
ters in the West, during the past few
weeks, the kugmfa.'Chronicle pays :

The telegrams of-yesterday inform
aa that at length tho devouring ele-
mont.- whir lt at one time promised to '

consume the greatest city of the Weet,

has been subdued-not by human ef¬
fort, but through the merciful inter¬
position of the rain of Heaven. The
destruction of property has been-im¬
mense. Repeated telegraphic mes¬

sages do not abate the estimate of hu¬
man suffering. 100,000 people home¬
less »nd houseless ! The greut heart
of this Western giant almost utterly
consumed. Thousands in a day who
were in affluence reduced to want,
and many thousands who, in tne bat¬
tle of life, hadstored up for the wants
of old agc their hard-wrought earn¬

ings, have found them all swept from
them as with the besom of destruc¬
tion in a nigjht. The calamity at
Chicago is'mademorèappallingin the
destruction which preceded it in that
area of country which is largely trib¬
utary to it. A terrible drouth has
prevailed generally throughout the
Xorth-west, and has been- particular:
ly severe in.pariSFaf Indiana, Illinois,
Minnesota and Wisconsin. The drouth
has been unparalleled. The Green
Boy (Wis.) Advocate, in chronicling
an appalling catalogue of the deeds
of the firefieDd. says : " We have been
for three months almost without .rain.
Since the 3th Q¿. ^nly lastf^héñ" we

Lad aliöavy sfto\ver in the night, rain
lías fallen but once (the night of Sep¬
tember 5th) in sufficient quantities to

lay the dust." Did our limits per¬
mit, it would be but repetition with¬
out variableness or shadow rjf. turn¬
ing, to recount this!-history of disas¬
ters. -Mills, houses, barns, fences,
fuel, hay-property of all kinds-
were swallowed up by the insatiate
element. Families by the hundreds
were driven from their burning home¬
steads, to make their way as best they
could, with whatever they could save
of their stock and household goods,
to places .of refuge. The creeks,
wells and springs dried up, leaving
no resource to stay the -advancing,
flames, save digging ditches: The
crops in:'the soil-potatoes,, turnips,
&c.-are destroyed:' The forests are

inaccessible by reason of flame, heat
and smoke:; and, therefore, " nothing
can b'^'estimated except from the ef-
fect^of^e^Eè near the settlements,
where itVpeàêtrated the parched
ground from?one? to two feet, and de¬
stroyed the'life.'of the trees." But
this picture of. the country is repeat¬
ed with .more or less severity in the
large area covered by the parts of the
States enumerated.
The suffering which ensues from

these great calamities, terminating in
tho grand catastrophe ïit Chicago, is
unalterable. Language is beggared
by any. attempt io: find expression:for
it, or to number its pulsations. But
there are those among us to whom
this .picture will recall terrible mem¬
ories. Those .who witnessed or en¬

dured, in Sherman's -march íroni the
mountains of Georgia to the sea

Southward, and from.the sea ]North:
ward to tho plains of Norath Carolina,
wilï recall vividly s ti cir a picture of
desolation, and. their hearts will throb
in responsive sympathy with the un¬

fortunate victims. We well remem¬
ber th.it-memorable night when, upon
Boiling's "Island, iu tho Congar.ee,
where, haying found concealment fi om
Kilpatrick's cavalry, we witnessed, at
the distance of fifteen miles, the lam¬
bent Hames reaching high up from
the horizon, -obscuring the stars.with
lurid glare, and from their topmost
reach blending into heavy rolling vol¬
umes of dark clouds; the passing
away of Columbia, the once beautiful
capital of the Palmetto State; while,
at our feet, seated upon the tattered
cushion of an ambulance and reclin¬
ing against the trunk of a swamp oak,
a tender mother and wife of a Con¬
federate officer, a fugitive, watched
all night the last struggles of her dy¬
ing infant ; and we well remember
that wc journeyed from dawn to mid¬
day on the morning of the next day.
through blackened and burning for¬
ests, and by the trail of white ashes
which marked the fenceless fields,
guided by the tall, red chimneys
which stood like sentinels over the
smouldering ruins of once bright and
happy homes.

We. tender to the unfortunate vic¬
tims of this great calamity in the
West sorrowful sympathy, lt is all
that we can spare to give.

A young Jewess, of Baltimore,
named Miss Bettie Jacobs, eloped on

the 19th ult. with a Gentile named
Allman. The fugitives were marri¬
ed at Washington, and proceeded to
Alexandria for a quiet honeymoon.
The father traced them up the hotel,
and was conducted up to their room.

As the door was opened the bride
exclaimed : " Father, we are legally
married," and burst into tears. The
lather upbraided her for lipr act, and
forbade her to call him father again,
is she had disgraced both him and
her mother. A dialogue was carried
:>n between the two, amid their cries
ind sobs, which was only interrupted
when the landlord declared that it
was attracting too much attention/
ind must cease. The father turned
to go, arid, as he did so, cast a fond
look at his daughter, and to her fran¬
tic "Good bye, lather," said: "I
will go horne, put crape on my hat,
md mark you on the record : 'Died,
September 19, 1871." And thus
:hey parted.-Courier-Journal.
GRANT AND BEAUREGARD.-An ex¬

cursion party has recently been male-'
ng a trip along some of the railroad
ines from Chicago westward. Gen.
Beauregard was one of the party.
President Grant and his party were

;aken np somewhere on the way.
Dispatches all concur in stating-that
;he Confederate General received a

warmer welcome and attracted more
ittention than the Federal President.
The meeting between the two is describ¬
id as " apparently cordial, but brief."
Mr. Grant, with characteristic cour¬

tesy and magnanimity, with that poli¬
shed sense of propriety, that decorous
iicnity, which should always distin¬
guish the words:, and conduct of the
ühief magistrate of a great people, is
reported to have remarked that " if
ho had known Beauregard was a long,
he would not have como with the
excursion." General Grant is quite
right. The.remark proves his good
Sense. He ought not to wish to ap¬
pear along side of Beauregard. Peo¬
ple will make comparisons, and com¬

parisons are proverbially odious.-
Mobile Register.

JfrajF* A loving heart and a pleasant
countenance are commodities which aman

ihould novcr fail to takû home with him.

j Gloating over Itlisfortune.
IA The Washington Chronicle quotes
the letter of a Haleigh correspondent
that 500 indictments have been found
for Ku Kluxing by the grand jury
of the Federal Court in session at
that place. These indictment are
for offences committed since the pas¬
sage of the Ku Klux Act by Con¬
gress, in May last. If the Circuit
Court could go back to 18G8, says the
Chronicle, and take jurisdiction of all
the cases in North Carolina, it would
require a dozen grand juries to at¬
tend to the business, and 25,000 to
30,000 Ku Klux could be indicted.
That would undoubtedly satisfy the
appetite even of the Chronicle. Even
Jeffreys might have been satisfied
with such a holocaust of victims.
But of what advantage are Ku Klux
laws, if they only multiply offences?
As to the 25,000 or 30,000 Ku Klux-,
it might as well be said at once that
everybody in North Carolina and the
South not of a certain political stripe
are Ku KJux.. The law might have
been apprcpiintely designated " An
Act for.tho Uuiformity of Parties."
That is what it means:- No doubt
there are lawless characters in every
community and of all parties, and it
is quite conceivable that, as in ibo
South, there have been so-called
"Union Leagues," who menaced and
oppressed a helpless population, and
as there is' also in power in every
part of the South those whom the
Chronicle admits to have ! little brains,
no education, and less than no char¬
acter," others, in self-defence, might
be driven to improvise some sort of
temporary organized effort at self-,
preservation. But as to any associa¬
tion there, whether called Ku Klux
or any other absurb name, having
traitorous designs against the Gov¬
ernment, or banded together for
criminal purposes, we have not seen

any credible testimony whatever of
its existence. But any association,
temporary or otherwise, not avowed¬
ly Republican, which people in any
district may "fall into in the South, it
would seem is likely to be punished
now under the oppressive machinery
of the so-called Ku Klux Act of .Con
gress. It will not be safe even for
neighborhoods in our most out-of-the
way places to indulge the ordinary
co-operation in protecting themselves
from the depredations of petty thieves
or gathering for such sports as rural
districts mav afford.-Baltimore Sun

Horrible Case of Murder and Sui¬
cide.

On Saturday morning Julius Stein
man, aged 30, a lager beer sliop-keep
er in New York, murdered his wife
Julia, a native of We.isbaden, aged
22, by crushing her head with a club
and smoothing iron, and cutting her
throat with a sheath knife. He then
hanged himself with a clothes line at
the shop door. The bodies of both
were cold wlien discovered. She had
been a saloon waiter, and he became
jealous on account of a habit she had
of going out at night and staying
until a late hour, where, he never

knew. When found dead she was

sitting at her supper table in the
back room of the saloon, dressed in
black trimmed with green velvetier
arms on the table and her head re¬

clining ou them, face downward. On
the right side of her head vas a

ghastly wound, from which still
oozed blood, clotting the 'thick folds
of her black hair. In ¡he adjoining
front room hung thc husband by a

single cord from a staple in the front
or street door, his face turned direct¬
ly toward the dead body of his wile.
He was barefooted, with a pair of old
pants and a white shirt on, open ac

the neck. Thc coroner took charge
of tho premises.
PLAIN TALK TO GIRLS.-Your eve¬

ryday toilet isapartof your character.
A girl who looks like a " fury"' or a

"sloven" in the morning is not to be
trusted, however finely she may look
in the evening. No matter how hum¬
ble your room may be, lhere are eight
tilings it should contain, namely : A
minor, washstand,.soap, rowel, comb,
hair, nail and tooth brushes. These
are just as essential as your breakfast,
before which you should make good
use of them. Parents who fail to
provide their children with such ap¬
pliances, not only make a gloat mis¬
take, but commit a sin of omission.
Look lidy in the morning, and after
dinner-work is over improve your
toilet. Make it a rule of your daily
life to "dress up" in the afternoon.
Your-dress may or need not be any¬
thing better than calico ; but with a

ribbon or flower, or some bit of orna¬

ment, you can have an air of self-
respect and satisfaction that invaria¬
bly comes with being well-dressed. A
.girl with fine sensibilities cannot help
feeling embarrassed and awkward in
a ragged and dirty dress, with her
hair unkept, should a neighbor or

stranger como in. Moreover, your
self respect should demand the de¬
cent appareling of your body. Yon
should make it a point to look as well
as you can, even if you know nobody
will see you but yourself.
¡Information has been received in¬

dicating that the Mormons have- con¬

sidered, a fearful plan of retaliation
towards thegovernment for the course

which has been pursued- in Utah
against polygamy by tte Federal
judicial authorities. It is nothing
less than an effort to foment an In¬
dian war from Arizona to the North1-,
ern bounds of Dakota, to destroy the
overland railroads and devastate the
whole Western frontier. Additional
troops have been ordered to' Ütah,
and as the government is forewarned
in time, any such scheme of warfare
may be nipped in- the inception.
There does uot appear to be any. in¬
formation that any aggre sive move¬

ments have beén "entered' upon, 'nor
that the Mormons are ' prepared to
precipitate hostilities:just now; but
that they have this plan in contem¬
plation there seems to be no doubt.

A LOVER'S INGENUITY.-An elope¬
ment recently occurred ih the vicini- \
ty; of Gilman," Illinois.- The lover f
went after bia j^irl'in» alight vehicle \
with muffled wheels, wh,ilo an accom- f
plice drove a heavier machine adapt- {
ed to making as much -noise as poa- s
Bible. The'lady being duly received j
at the window and deposited in the c
muffled vehicle, the. heavy one dash¬
ed off towards Gilman at a furious t
rate, with papa in hot pursuit, while j ]
the lovers were noiselessly driving j c

in the opposite direction. Lt

Ku-Klux Proclamation.
WASHIKGXGN, October 12,1871

Whereas, Unlawful combinations t

conspiracies have long existed, and
still exist, in tlie State of South Ca
lina, for the purpose of depriv:
certain portions and classes of
people of that State of the rigl
privileges, immunities and protect
named in thc Constitution of 1
United States, and secured by I
net of Congress, npp ioved April 20
1871, entitled, " An Act. to Enibi
the Provision of the Fourteer
Amendment to the Constitution
tue United States ;" and, Where
[n certain parts of said State, to-w
En the counties of Spartauburg, Yoi
Marion, Chester, Laurens, Newbcn
Fairfield, Lancaster, and Chest*
field, such combinations and cons]
racies do so obstruct and hinder t
îxecution of the laws of said Sti
ind of the laws of the United Stat
is to deprive the people aforesaid
the'rights, privileges, immunities, ai

protection aforesaid, and do oppc
ind obstruct thc laws of the Unit
States and their dire execution, ai

impede and obstruct the due com

ii justice under the same ; an

Whereas, TI a constituted anthoriti
ifj said State aro unable to prole
the people aforesaid in such righi
within the said counties ; anil, Whet
is, The combinations and conspir
:ies aforesaid, within the counti
iforesaid, are. organized and arme
ind aie so numerous and powerf
is to be able to defy the constitute
authorities of said State, and of tl
United States, within the said Stat
ind by reason of said causes the co
diction of such offenders and Ll
preservation of the public penes ar

safety have become impracticable
said counties :

Now, therefore, I, UfyssesS. Gran
President of the United States
America, do hereby command a

persons composing the unlawful con
binations and conspiracies aioresai
to disperse and to retire peaceabl
to their homes within five days
the date hereof, and to deliver, eithc
to the Marshal of the United State
for the District of South Carolina, c
to any of his Deputies, qr to an

military officer of the United State
within said counties, all arms, ammi
tiition, uniforms, disguises, and othe
means and implements used, hep
possessed or con tr died by them, fo
carrying out the unlawful- purpose
for which the combinations and con

{piracies are organized.
[Signed] JJ. S. GRANT.

[From thc Salt Lake Herald.]
The Trouble al Sall Lake.

The Mormons have proved too oft
în and under too many trying eil
sumstances their devotion to thei
Faith for it to be doubted now. A
present, not only their political right
jut their religion is assailed by oin
;ial authority. While the nation i
worked upon with thc cry of polyga
my, that is but a sound to cover th
real object. Nearly every fundamen
tal principle of their faith is attacked
not by calm reason and scriptural ar

jument, but by disgraceful abuse
ribaldry and profanity, sanctionee
md endorsed by official smiles ant

olandishments, while the forces an

jeing marshalled to break up tin
îommunityas a religious organization
lestroy the leaders and the peo¡)!o
)r scatter them wanderers again oi

;he earth. All this is aimed at un
1er cover of law, by outrageous and
Ilegal judicial rulings and proceed-
ngs, by mon who use their position.1
,o annoy and irritate, and whose
íearts overflow with a fanaticism thal
"earns lor the destruction of a peo-
ile who have been mure temperate
n their exercise of power than anv

ither religious body of whom the
vorld has record.
But from the arbitrary course now

Jeing pursued there is an evident in-
;ention on the part of some of the
>iucials, at least, to goad the people
tito desperation, so that some overt

ie t may bu committed that will give
i color for calling upon the Govern-
uent for an ai'my to be sent here to
diastise them. We are thankful thu
leople have been so calm, so tempor¬
il o and self-possessed, that thus far
hey h ive nut given thu first occasion
bc -such a demand. But should they
JU driven to madnes- by insult upon
nsult, what would be the result?
Should blood bc shed it would have
mother and a very different ter-
nination to what many people think.

mtn meet death so calmly, so

inlliachingly, as they who believe
t opens for them the portals of
¡teriwi bliss. Dócs.any sane man

hink the Mormons would nöt feel
md believe that Heath iii such a strife
vould only be martyre! >m, and thu
)ort to a martyr'sglory ? And wheth-
;r it would take a long or a short
ime to exterminate them-for no

)ther word nivets the emergency-
he consequences to the Territory and
ill interested in its welfare would be
"rightful.
Who desires to see a free people

lounded to desperation ? Who wishes
o soe a community showing indus-
ry, enterprise, intelligence, sobriety,
ind virtue stripped 'of every vestige
)f their political and religious rights,
>ecause they will not change their
ai'th at the bidding of a few fanati¬
cal men, who are so blindly besotted
vith their foliy as to see in the in¬
ure they desire only the destruction
>f' the Mormons and the confiscation
if their property ? Yet that this is
hë object, the programme arranged,
ind the end to be accomplished-
)eaeeably or by force of arms-no

nie who. has narrowly watched their
lours'e can for a moment doubt. It
s nearly time that the conservative
nen of the Territory-independent of
eligion or pr -should utter their
irotest against, a course of action
laving such an object in view. With
mmense wealth being developed oii
¡very side, narrow-minded bigots who
lesire to provoke a conflict by any or

.very means, should be told to halt
n their insane career. The world
las traveled the path of progress too
ast abd top'Air to. sustain the senii-
larbarous ideas which demand that
ree men should, with craven soul,.
ling their faith at the feet of whilom
atrapa or place their consciences and
mrses in the keeping of men they
ian not trust. For nearly a centuiy
1 the sovereignty of the people", has I
jcen an established doctrino in tho
Jnited States, and the principle has
rained so rapidly through the world
hat it is too late ia the day to intro-

duce the "sovereignty of the few"
where the other has prevailed. " Let
us have peace."
Thc Kew President of the Cotton
States M. and iA. F. Association.
The circumstances which caused

the retirement of Dr. W. H. Tutt
from the Presidency of our Cotton
Stat s Fuir Association were publish¬
ed in our columns a day or two ago.
The vacancy caused by Dr. Tutt's
resignation cas a difficult one to fill
-moro particularly at this time,
when the duties incumbent upon the
oificc are more than usually arduous
and exacting, owing to the near ap¬
proach of our great annual exhibi¬
tion.
Under'the constitution, the selec¬

tion of a President devolved upon
the Board of Managers, who, in the
unanimous choice of Mr. P.J. Berclc-
mans for that position, evinced sound
judgement ann a practical view of
the satiation which is most encoura-

lhere is, perhaps, no man in our

midst who is more thoroughly adapt¬
ed to tho office than Mr. Berekmans. .

He is well icnown at home and abroad
as a practi al and scientific agricul¬
turist and horticulturist, and as a

gentleman who commande the es¬

teem and confidence ol tho entire
community. Thoroughly identified
as he has so loug been with the pro¬
gress and prosperity of the cotton
States, his. acceptance of the Presi¬
dency of our Fair Association we re¬

gard as a happy omen.
We trust that his efforts in behalf

of the Association will meet with
hearty responses from every lover of
progress and industry in our section
of country.-Chronicle à Sentinel.

-.-«-----_.>---i-

Death In a Dentist's Chair«
Miss Julia W. Doolittle, aged ol

years, of Hudson, near Fulton ave¬

nue, Brooklyn, called at P.. C. Brew¬
ster's dental establishment, at 30o
Fulton street, in that city, Monday
morning, to have a number of teeth
extracted preparatory to getting a
false set. Hhe had been there on the
Saturday previous, and said that she
would be unable to submit to thc op¬
eration without taking laughing gas
or chloroform, but the dentist hesita¬
ted about administering chloroform.
He finally administered gas, but it
did not have the desired effect. She
wanted to take chloroform then, but
Mr. Brewster refused to use it. I e

told her, however, that if she wished
to take it she must bring a physician
to the office to.administer it.
An engagement was accordingly

made for yesterday morning at nit o

o'clock, and at that time Miss Doolit¬
tle called at the office and met Dr. Gr.
S. Little, of 171 Carlton avenue, one
of the most experienced physicians in
the city. 'ihe docto:- asked Miss
Doolittle whether she was perfectly
healthy, and she said that she was,
but that she once had slight palpita¬
tion of the heart, which she did not
view as anything serious.

Dr. Little then administered four
drachms of chloroform to her in the
presence of Mr. Brewster and his as¬

sistant, J. \V. Egg'eston, who worein
readiness to extract the tooth. After
the latter had drawn the teeth he
doctor suddenly announced that th o

woman's pulse was becomin 2[ WC;', k,
and that she was sinking rapidly.
They became alarmed and began to

apply restoratives, but without effect.
Several other physicians wore sum¬

moned, and a galvanic battery was

used for more than an hour, but all
efforts to revivo the woman failed,
and she died.

Dr. Little was shocked at the fatal
result of the operation. He said Miss
Doolittle had called at his ófrico on

.Saturday and made an appointment
with him to go to Mr. Brewster's of¬
fice Monday morning. He met her
there and administer d four drachms
of chloroform on a napkin, vt hen
she was under the influence of the
drug the dentist began to extract her
teeth. Tho doctor, finding her pulse
growing weak, began to apply restora¬

tives, but without effect. He had
known Miss Doolittle about a month
or six weeks only, She was a native
of Connecticut, and had lived in
Brooklyn ton or twelve years. She
was employed in Despard's sowing
machine estabiishmentin Fulton street
at a good salary, and was a firjst class
operator.

¡The body was taken to tho resi¬
dence of a brother-in-law at Port¬
land and Myrtie avenues, and ('oro-
uer Jones impanheiled a jury prepar¬
atory to an inquest.-N. Y. Sun.

Here is » wild t¡ le ;;om the Mern-"*
plus Appeal: " A strong man falloth.
He visiteth a tàro-bank-he losetU
all. As tho gray dawn approached
ho walked sad avid dejected down one

pf our principal streets. Ho waxoth
wroth., and t¡ie more he thought of
his foolishness the more wroth ho be¬
came. Ho approached an unsuspect¬
ing man, who with his toot propped
np on a door-stop, stooping over, was

quietly tying his shoe. Hie Victim
of faro saw thc breach. Here was

an object on which to vent his spleen,
regardless of tho consequences; He
loosened his femur and its attach¬
ments, and tho whole of the meta

carpels of his right fcot wont thun¬
dering into shoe-tyer's rear. A pause.
S. T. recovered himself and gazed
upon his opponent. ' What aro you
kicking me for, sir ? I was only ty- .>

ing my shoe.' ' D-n you, you aro al¬
ways tying your shoo,' and oh went
thie irate loser at faro, while the as¬

sailed gazed after him in mute amaze¬

ment, ' 1 suppose I do wrong «-orne

people by tying that shoe so much.'
Philosophers are not all dead."

Our noble President, who, iilre a

graveyard, (says Pomeroy s Demo¬
crat,) hakes all that comes along, has
received a ten thousand dollar set of
table cutlery, with silver handles,
and other articles, from his office-
holding admirers in San Francisco.
Wonder how much of this ten thou¬
sand was stolon from the mint by
Colonel 0. H. La Grange, the cow¬

ardly Superintendent thereof -who
began his loyal career by- breaking
jail in Milwaukee? As said the Sex¬
to i, so says Grant :
" I gather "them in-I gather them in !"

t@F*À.lawyer once wrote "rascal" in
the hat of a brother lawyer, who, on dis¬
covering it, entered a complaint in open
court against thc tresspasser, who, he said,
had not only taken his hat, but had writ«
teri his own name in it.


